
Career Highlights 
Creative Leadership & Design Strategy for Financial Services — Washington, DC  

 I am currently providing ongoing creative direction for 3 total brands owned by ClearOne 
Advantage. I also lead our creative testing strategy for multiple channels including paid 
search, paid email, social and display.  Finally, I lead our secret shopper program, and 
competitive analysis presentations to the team. 

Providing Professional Creative Services for Small Businesses — Washington, DC 

 In 2017, I founded Met Creative Group (formerly Primo One Enterprises): a small business 
that provides design and marketing consulting services to local B2C and B2B entities. 
Services include brand design and management, print, web, and packaging design. Current 
projects include the planning and execution of the annual editorial calendar / communication 
plan for WDG Architecture PLLC. 

Strategic Planning for Award-Winning General Contracting Co. — Washington, DC  

 Strategic planning with c-suite executives at GCS-SIGAL focusing on brand positioning  
and strategy. Learn more here

Brand & UX Design at AARP — Washington, DC

Serving as Senior Designer within the Integrated Communications and Marketing 
department, I worked with the AARP’s Digital Membership team, and the Brand team to 
upgrade user “join” and “renew” funnels designed to optimize the user’s experience, and 
align with new brand standards. I helped the organization increase AARP memberships by 
25% (in the year 2019) by developing engaging digital pre-click, and post-click creative that 
increased click-through rates and membership conversions. I also led the creative team 
through key high-profile campaigns including Mother’s Day, and Black Friday. 

Brand Identity Design & Implementation for Award-Winning, AEC Firm — Greater 
Washington, DC 

Working closely with Grimm + Parker’s marketing team, I designed a scalable, and flexible 
identity system (with toolkit, and style guide) to communicate G+P’s brand values, and 
enhance brand recognition in the AEC market. The new visual system extended the core 
brand internally and externally. The scalability of the brand standards allow them to still be in 
place today. With the new identity system in place, G+P’s target audiences enjoy a holistic, 
meaningful experience of the brand consistently across multiple communication platforms. 

Maintaining Brand Standards at Mercedes-Benz Retail Stores — Montvale, NJ

I supported the facilities planning team to streamline new brand standards across Mercedes-
Benz retail facilities. I developed architectural design concepts aligning with MBUSA’s 
Autohaus brand guidelines. Team goal was to optimize brand recognition across national 
retail facilities.
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Met Creative Group LLC

ClearOne Advantage, Baltimore, MD — Senior Creative Marketing Director

Responsible for developing a comprehensive creative strategy, managing creative 
workflows, and overseeing the visual impact of marketing materials, products and 
publications. 2021 – 2022 

GCS-SIGAL, Washington, DC — Brand Manager

Brand management for local construction company specializing in affordable housing and 
tenant interiors. Led the 2020 rebranding project, and designed a comprehensive identity 
system. I also optimized brand messaging through smart design and copy, and managed 
multiple production vendors / consultants as needed. Produced multiple videos developed 
to help reposition the brand in the DC market. Click here to view the most recent video. 
2018 – 2021

AARP®, Washington, DC — Senior Designer, Digital Channels

Led cross-channel alignment efforts for streamlined visual communication across pre-click 
and post-click digital creative. Key responsibilities include the optimization of evergreen 
creative; the optimization of creative for A/B testing; and the creative strategy for specialty 
campaigns (most recent — Black Friday, and Mother’s Day).   
2018 – 2020

Capital One®, McLean, VA — Senior Art Director, Brand Creative

Designed on-brand social media content, and digital advertisements. Final creative targets 
millennial, and baby-boomer audiences.  The visual assets work together across channels 
for a complete customer journey, and experience of the brand. 2017 – 2018

Cresa Global, Washington, DC — Director, Creative Services

I implemented a streamlined, brand identity system used by creative teams. Teaming with 
research and PR staff, I also produced editorial content that helped position the Cresa brand 
as thought leaders in the local market. Other responsibilities included goal-setting, team 
building, and project tracking for communication projects. My quality control protocols 
optimized product consistency, and addressed other production concerns. 2015 – 2017 

Grimm + Parker Architects, Greater Washington DC — Graphics & Comm. Specialist

I teamed with design and marketing staff to develop a quarterly marketing collateral plan to 
strategically roll out content to targeted audiences. Served as designer and editor of  G+P’s 
The Sketch (quarterly newsletter publication). My services also included a new directory 
system used to manage visual assets. 2014 – 2015

Advanced / Intermediate

•  Adobe Creative Suite collection 

(Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, 

XD, Flash)

•  Sketch

•  Figma

•  SolidWorks

•  Microsoft Office (Word, Excel, 

PowerPoint)

•    iWork (Pages, Numbers, 

Keynote)

Familiar

•  AutoCad

•  Sketch Up

•  Final Cut Pro 

•  Alias Studio 

•  Dreamweaver 

Comfortable in a Mac 

or PC environment.

Technical Skills

Professional Experience — Brand Marketing & Design*

Listed in reverse chronological order.

https://youtu.be/SZzMEzHjOlo
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Met Creative Group LLC

Listed in reverse chronological order.

Met Creative Group LLC, Washington, DC — Creative Director, Founder 
I lead clients through initial kick offs, and creative overview sessions to shape and articulate 
the vision for their brand. I manage multiple subcontractors, and vendors — in addition to 
key creative and administrative processes. Clients include WDG Architecture, Stretchworkz, 
and Hekima Solutions. 2010 – present

REC4AF, Washington, DC — Interim Marketing Director 

Working with the web and PR team, I led the brand identity project, and provided 
streamlined collateral (website, and other visual media).  I also planned and executed 
multiple social media campaigns for the new non-profit started by Cresa Global.  
2016 – 2017

WDG Architecture, Washington, DC — Senior Marketing Coordinator

I led streamlined project management processes and executed creative strategies that 
ensured clear communication of brand messaging. 2012 – 2014

Georgia Institute of Technology, Atlanta, GA — Senior Teaching Assistant

Academic and administrative support provided to tenured staff.  I helped directors, lecturers, 
and studio instructors meet program objectives for industrial design graduate candidates. 
I served as Lead Teaching Assistant and mentored students in my undergraduate and 
graduate-level courses — Professional Practice; Materials of Design; Art History I and II.  
2008 – 2010

Live + Work Transit Research & Design (Masters of Industrial Design Thesis Project), 
Georgia Institute of Technology — Atlanta, GA

I completed a Masters thesis project that helped shape unique solutions designed to relieve 
Atlanta’s congestion problem. The full project consisted of: a 120-page research-based 
report on existing commuting needs; and an accompanying product design concept that 
responds to my research findings. The scope of work included focus group interviews 
with consumers and industry experts. Solidworks was used to build a complete 3D model 
showcasing the exterior and interior spaces of the final concept. 2007 – 2010

Professional Experience — Leadership & Project Management*

•   Goal Setting

•   Delegation

•   Decision Making

•   Communication

•   Time Management

•   Problem Solving

•   Relationship Building

•   Asana

•   Basecamp

•   Trello

Leadership Skills

Key Project 
Management Tools

•   Concept Design

•   Design Development

•   Production Design

•   Copywriting

•   Brand Strategy

•   Content Strategy

Creative Skills

My eye for design excellence, delivered through pixel perfection and craftsmanship, has served a range of 

clients and employers.  These have induced local and national retail companies; design, architecture and 

engineering firms; financial institutions; educational and non-profit institutions.”“


